FEEDING HOPE
TOGETHER
Dear Friend,
Thank you for your years of consistent, faithful giving. Your gifts have prompted
me to write and ask that you consider leaving Georgia Mountain Food Bank in
your will and estate planning. None of us likes to ponder the inevitable, so
best now that we arrive before we depart by setting up our estates in ways that
continue our giving beyond this life. By joining the "Til No One is Hungry
Society" and leaving a percentage of your estate to the Georgia Mountain
Food Bank, you establish both your confidence in our important work of
feeding the hungry.
I love to say, “where there is a will, there is a way!” Truly, in the case of you
leaving a portion of your estate to Georgia Mountain Food Bank, you are
providing in your will a way for us to direct a response to those most in need
for the many tomorrows yet to see the sun rising above the horizon. I invite you
to review the enclosed card, to consult your attorney or CPA, and to let us
know that you are joining our Til No One is Hungry Society. With your declared
commitment to leave Georgia Mountain Food Bank in your estate, you join a
club of donors whose hearts and passion is full of resolve to feed hope now
and always.
For more information, please complete the card and return it to us, or give us
a call. We will be happy to answer any questions you might have. It’s still true
that one in five in our region does not know where they will find their next
meal. With your continued gifts and with your commitment to sustain your
giving through your estate, we can do much for many today and tomorrow.
Feeding Hope Together,

Kay Blackstock
Executive Director

Yes, I want more information on the
Til No One is Hungry Society!
Name

Phone

Address

Email

City

State

Zip Code

Join the Til No One is Hungry Society by calling
770-534-4111 or visit www.gamountainfoodbank.org/waystogive
Please include this form in the envelope provided.
We never share contact information and only use it for
correspondence and contact with the volunteer/donor.

1642 Calvary Industrial Dr. SW | Gainesville, GA | 30507
770.534.4111 | gamountainfoodbank.org

